A comparison between the dynamic response of a QD-SOA under three different pumping schemes (optical, electrical, and electro-optical) is presented in this paper. For this purpose, we have used the state space model of QD-SOA to investigate the ultra-fast gain dynamics of the amplifier. We found that under equal pumping power, the electrical pumping scheme is more efficient than optical and electro-optical ones. Simulation results show that the electrical pumping scheme not only provides a higher optical gain compared to two other schemes, but also reduces the gain recovery time of the QD-SOA. Furthermore, the practical implementation of electrical pumping scheme is much simpler than two other ones.
Introduction
Quantum-dot semiconductor optical amplifiers (QD-SOAs) have been intensively investigated during the last decade. Both theoretical and experimental studies have proven the unique capabilities of these devices. Ultra-fast picosecond gain recovery [1-4], low noise figure of 3.5 dB [5] , high saturated output power [5] [6] [7] , pattern-effect free XGM-based wavelength conversion up to 160 Gbits/s [8] , and capability of operation at Tbits/s speeds in presence of a control signal [9] , are among these capabilities. These features of QD-SOAs can be useful in applications like linear optical amplification, optical switching, and optical logic gates, which are necessary for implementation of the future all-optical signal processing (AOSP) systems [10] [11] [12] .
In recent years, several theoretical models have been proposed to describe the electrical and optical characteristics of the investigated QDSOAs. Among these models, QD Maxwell-Bloch equations have demonstrated an excellent agreement with experimental results [13] . However, since the numerical calculations associated with this model are extremely time-ÓPTICA PURA Y APLICADA. www.sedoptica.es
Opt. Pura Apl. 45 (4) 485-495 (2012) -487 -© Sociedad Española de Óptica consuming, QD-SOAs are usually modeled based on a phenomenological approach which is known as rate equation model [5] , [14] [15] [16] . The rate equation models consist of a set of coupled differential equations which describe the carrier dynamics and optical properties of the QD-SOA.
Since, the photon density along the QD-SOA cavity is a function of distance and time, the carrier density is also a function of distance and time. Hence, distance and time are the independent variables of the rate equation model. However, it is shown that the optical gain of the QD-SOA is a weak function of the distribution of the carriers along the cavity [17] . Based on this fact, we can assume that the carrier density along the cavity in not a function of distance. This assumption enables us to derive an accurate state space model for the QD-SOA, where the average values of carrier occupation probabilities are the state variables of the system [18] . Our objective in this paper is to evaluate the dynamical response of a QD-SOA in the case of optical and electrical pumping. Also, we investigate the response of the QD-SOA under a combination of optical and electrical pumping which we name it "electro-optical pumping scheme". This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the physical structure and state space model of a typical QD-SOA are introduced. In Section III, a comparison between electrical and optical pumping schemes is presented. In Section IV, the dynamic response of the QD-SOA under electrooptical pumping is investigated and optimal operation of this scheme is discussed. Finally, Section V gives a summary of our work.
State-space model of the QD-SOA
The investigated device is an InAs/GaAs QD-SOA which operates around 1.3 μm. A tenfold stacked QD active region is sandwiched between two AlGaAs cladding layers. The self-assembled InAs QDs in each layer are covered with a 5-nm-thick InGaAs capping layer. The QD layers are separated by 33-nm-thick p-doped GaAs spacer layers [4] . The physical structure of our investigated QD-SOA is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The state space model of the QD-SOA is based on rate equation model which was given in [19] . The essence of the state space model of the QD-SOA can be summarized as follows. First, it is considered that self-assembled QDs have a size distribution with a Gaussian profile and consist of 181 spectral groups. In each QD group, it is assumed that all QDs are identical. The separation between the transition energies of two adjacent groups is assumed to be meV. Second, it is assumed that all QDs are spatially isolated and therefore each QD can exchange only with a common carrier reservoir. It is assumed that the quantum well (QW) and wetting layer (WL) states are degenerate. Therefore a many-fold degenerate energy state is considered in the band diagram to model the -488 -© Sociedad Española de Óptica effect of the carrier reservoir. Third, the homogeneous broadening of QD transitions is described by a Lorentzian function. The energy band diagram of the j-th QD spectral group is shown in Fig. 2 . As an example, the relative energy positions of the most probable QD group are designated in the figure [12] . As can be seen in the figure, each QD group has three energy levels in the conduction band (CB) and three energy levels in the valence band (VB).
The dynamics of each QD group is described by six state variables. Hence, the QD ensemble will be described by 1086 state variables (6×181). Including the QW state in the CB and VB, the investigated QD-SOA can be described by a nonlinear state space model with 1088 state variables. The state update equations of the QD-SOA are summarized as follows: 
, , and are the state variables of the system. For instant, signifies the state variable associated to ground state of the j-th QD spectral group in the conduction (valence) band. In the following, the parameters of the state space model are described in details.
In Eq. (1a), the term is the injected current, where is the injection current density, q is the electron charge.
is the area of the active region, where and are the width and length of the active region respectively. The number of available carriers in the QW state is given by [20] :
where is the number of QD layers, is the electron (hole) effective mass in the WL, is the Boltzmann's constant, is the absolute temperature. The maximum allowable carrier ÓPTICA PURA Y APLICADA. www.sedoptica.es
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is the total number of QDs, where is the QD surface density.
are respectively the degeneracy (including the spin) of the GS, ES, and US in the conduction (valence) band. In this model, the degeneracy of the WL is calculated by a novel relation:
is the fraction of the jth QD group among the inhomogeneously broadened electron (hole) states. The inhomogeneous broadening for GS, ES, and US are very close to each other. Hence, we assume that the inhomogeneous broadening for the GS, ES, and US are identical, and are given by the following Gaussian line shape functions [12] : 
where the linear optical gain that the GS (ES) of the j-th QD group gives to the k-th photon mode is expressed as [12] :
is the homogeneous broadening function with a Lorentzian shape [12] :
The term s j G is the fraction of the radiative recombination of the j-th QD group and is given by [12] :
where the optical transition energy of the j-th QD group is given by: 
where the terms
The term D f represents the doping factor, which models the enhanced hole concentration in pdoped QDs. Similarly: 
Operation of QD-SOA under optical and electrical pumping
In this section, we present the simulation results related to optical pumping scheme. Also, a comparison between dynamical responses of QD-SOA under electrical and optical pumping is presented in this section. In the first part of this section, we investigate the carrier capturing into empty QD states. For this purpose, it is assumed that all QD states are initially empty. At the optical pumping is switched on and the pump power is injected into the active region of the QD-SOA. It is assumed that the energy of pump photons corresponds to the resonant energy of the excited state of the 91-th QD spectral group. It should be noted that QD-SOAs cannot be pumped via a laser source with a wavelength corresponding to the GS of the QD-SOA active region. This is due to the fact that unlike bulkSOAs, QD groups have delta-like absorption peaks with a certain homogeneous broadening. Moreover, as QD spectral groups are spatially isolated, carrier diffusion among QDs is not possible. Thus, GS inversion can be achieved only by carrier capture from the higher energy levels into the lower energy levels. Fig. 3 demonstrates the influence of pumping power on the response time of the QD-SOA. As can be seen in the figure, carrier capture process in QD states is accelerated with increasing the pump power. For the pump power of mW, the GS steady state is reached after 100 ps, while for the pump power of mW, this time is close to 30 ps. Simulation parameters of the investigated QD-SOA can be found in Table I [4], [12] , [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . To have a quantitative comparison between optical and electrical pumping schemes, the performance of the QD-SOA should be evaluated under electrical pumping. To do so, it is required to establish a relation between optical and electrical pumping power. For this purpose, we have taken the plugin efficiency of the laser pump into account. We have assumed that the electrooptical conversion efficiency of the laser source is ηPump=50%. In addition, we have assumed that the bias voltage of the QD-SOA is fixed to Vbias=1.25 V [24] . According to these assumptions, the relation between optical pump power and the injection current density is:
Therefore, the pump power of mW (600 mW) corresponds to the injection current Fig. 4 . Absorption/gain spectra of the QD-SOA under electrical pumping scheme, (a) for injection current density of kA/cm 2 , (b) for injection current density of kA/cm2. Simulations are terminated at Ts=200 ps, and the time interval between consecutive plots in the time axis is 6 ps. density of kA/cm 2 (12 kA/cm 2 ). The simulation results are presented in Fig. 4 . As can be seen in the figure, for current density of kA/cm 2 , the GS steady state is reached after 50 ps, while for current density of kA/cm 2 , this time is less than 30 ps.
A comparison between Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 demonstrates the superior performance of the QD-SOA under electrical pumping. While the ES operates at the gain regime under electrical pumping, the ES always operates at the absorption regime (or at the transparency regime under strong pumping). Electrical pumping scheme not only improve the gain response of the QD-SOA, but also provide a higher gain compared to optical pumping scheme. The ultrafast gain recovery of the QD-SOA under the electrical pumping scheme is attributed to the spectral hole burning (SHB), which is the dominant gain saturation mechanism at high level current . Absorption/gain spectra of the QD-SOA under electrooptical pumping scheme, (a) for Pi=150 mW and kA/cm 2 , (b) for Pi=300 mW and kA/cm 2 . Simulations are terminated at Ts=200 ps, and the time interval between consecutive plots in the time axis is 6 ps.
injection [22] . On the other hand, slow gain recovery process in optically pumped QD-SOAs is resulted from the gain saturation due to total carrier density depletion (TCDD). Moreover, since the optical pumping scheme needs a laser source to convert the electrical power into optical, the amplifier system is more complex compared to the electrical pumping scheme.
Operation of QD-SOA under electrooptical pumping
In this section, we consider a pumping scheme that both electrical and optical powers are injected into the active region of the QD-SOA. Also, a comparison between electro-optical pumping and two other schemes (electrical and optical) is presented and the optimal design of the electro-optical scheme is discussed in this section. At first step, we assume that half of the total power that is injected into the active region of the QD-SOA is optical and half of that electrical. Similar to the previous section, it is assumed that the QD states are initially empty and the pumps are switched on simultaneously at . Simulation results are presented in Fig. 5 . As can be seen in Fig. 5(a) , for Pi=150 mW and kA/cm 2 , the GS steady state is reached after 80 ps, while as can be seen in Fig. 5(b) , for Pi=300 mW and kA/cm2, this time is around 40 ps.
The electrical and optical pumping sources may work opposite each other, as can be observed in Fig. 5 . As seen in the figure, the ES carriers are consumed in part by the optical pump signal. As evident, the optimal operation of the QD-SOA cannot be guaranteed in this condition. To remove the drawbacks of overlapping between the optical and electrical pumping powers, the injected current density should be adjusted such that the ES operates at the transparency regime. At this operating mode, the ES inversion will be pinned at zero and therefore the optical pumping cannot reduce the ÓPTICA PURA Y APLICADA. www.sedoptica.es
Opt. Pura Apl. 45 (4) 485-495 (2012) -493 -© Sociedad Española de Óptica carrier density at the ES. In this condition, the ES recovery will be mainly occurred by the optical pumping power. The ES transparency current density of the investigated QD-SOA is A/cm 2 . Considering the parameters Vbias=1.25 V and ηPump=0.5, the injected electrical power will be 38.5 mW. Therefore, for optimal electrooptical pumping scheme, only a small fraction of the injected power will be in the form of electrical power. The simulation results for optimal electrooptical pumping scheme are presented in Fig. 6 . As can be seen in Fig. 6(a) , for Pi=261.5 mW and A/cm 2 , the GS steady state is reached after 80 ps, while for Pi=561.5 mW and A/cm 2 , this time is less than 30 ps, as can be seen in the Fig. 6(b) .
Compared to the electrical or optical pumping schemes, the performance of the electro-optical pumping is better than optical pumping while it is less efficient than the electrical pumping. These results clearly demonstrate the superiority of electrical pumping scheme over the optical and electro-optical pumping schemes. To study the gain recovery dynamics in different pumping schemes, we numerically perform a single pulse pump-probe experiment [13] and investigate the carrier and gain dynamics during the amplification of the pump pulse. We assume that the energy of the pump pulse is corresponds to GS transition (GS of the 91-th QD spectral group). The time width and energy of the Gaussian shaped pulse is assumed to be 0.5 ps and 0.75 pJ respectively. The pulse is injected at ps and the time response of the electron and hole in the 91-th QD spectral group is monitored. As seen in Fig. 7 , the GS population inversion under the electrical pumping scheme demonstrates a faster response compared to the optical and electrooptical schemes. While the population inversion for the electrical pumping scheme at is close to unity (see Fig. 7(b) ), the initial population inversion is less than 0.8 for the optical and electro-optical schemes.
The ES population inversion evolution during the amplification of the pump pulse is presented in Fig. 8 . One can see that the ES recovery time in the electrical pumping scheme is much less than that in the optical and electro-optical pumping schemes. This result is arisen from the fact that under the Optical and electro-optical pumping schemes, absorption of the pump power produces a population inversion in the active region. Thus, TCDD is the dominant gain saturation mechanism. On the other hand, under the electrical pumping scheme, ES recovery is taken place due to the SHB process. In addition, the initial population inversion of the ES in electrical pumping scheme is close to unity as can be seen in Fig. 8(b) , while this value is less than or equal to zero for the optical and electro-optical schemes. Fig. 7 . GS inversion evolution during the amplification of a Gaussian shaped optical pulse, (a) optical pumping scheme, (b) electrical pumping scheme, and (c) optimal electro-optical pumping scheme, where the pump pulses are injected at t=3 ps and simulations are terminated at Ts=15 ps. The optical gain response of the QD-SOA is presented in Fig. 9 . As depicted from the figure, the gain recovery time of the QD-SOA under the electrical pumping is lowest compared to two other schemes. In addition, while the gain compression is nearly equal in all schemes, the gain of the QD-SOA is enhanced under electrical pumping scheme.
In all simulations, it was assumed that the energy of pump photons is corresponding to the Fig. 9 . Simulated pump-probe response of the QD-SOA, (a) optical pumping scheme, (b) electrical pumping scheme, and (c) optimal electro-optical pumping scheme. Simulations are terminated at Ts=15 ps.
exited state of the 91-th QD spectral group. In order to investigate the influence of pump wavelength on the performance of the device, we evaluate the gain response of the amplifier under different pump wavelengths (see Fig. 10 ). In Fig.  10 , the pulse wavelength corresponds to the GS gain peak, while the wavelength of the pump signal is in resonance with the ES of the 70, 80, 90, 100, and 110-th QD group. As can be seen in the figure, if the is in resonance with 90-th QD group, the gain recovery is enhanced. This result can be explained as follows. Since the pulse wavelength is in resonance with the 90-th QD group, the GS of the QD groups adjacent to the 90-th QD group become strongly depleted and consequently the ES inversion at these QD groups decrease. With decreasing the population inversion at the ES, the absorption rate at the pump wavelength increases and accordingly the refilling process becomes accelerated. Thus, pumping efficiency increases if both the pump and the pulse signals affect the same group of QDs.
Simulation results are summarized in Table II . According to the table, the gain recovery time and the gain magnitude under the electrical pumping scheme is much better than that under the optical and electro-optical pumping schemes. Also, the electrical pumping scheme can be implemented much easier than two other ones. These results demonstrate the superiority of the electrical pumping compared to optical and electro-optical pumping
Conclusions
In this paper, the dynamic response of a QD-SOA under three different pumping schemes (optical, electrical, and electro-optical) is investigated. The simulation results showed that under equal pumping power, the electrical pumping scheme not only is much simpler to implement, but also is more efficient than the optical and electro-optical pumping schemes. The results of this paper are essential for optimal design and fabrication of future all-optical networks.
